Speaking Parts for Dino – Soarning
Color Code:

Gibson

Morgenlaender

Bessett

Student 1
Let’s go on a dino dig, and travel back in time, to meet amazing dinosaurs in music
and in rhyme.
Student 2
We’re going to feature creatures that run and leap and bound. Listen and you’ll
find some make the scariest sounds around!
Student 3
We hope that you’re all ready, and we hope that you’re all set, to have an
adventure that you never will forget!

** SING RIP-ROARING DINOSAURS **
Student 4
Can you picture a dinosaur eighty-eight feet long, and one that weighed in at
twelve tons strong?
Student 5
It had a very small head and a very small brain, and Diplodicus was this dinosaur’s
name.

** SING DIPLODICUS **
Student 6
Next come some speedy little dinos that walked on two feet, with sharp curved
teeth to bit and help them chew their meat.
Student 7
Though only four feet high, they had powerful claws. Velciraptor was the name of
these ferocious dinosaurs!

** SING VELCIRAPTOR **

Student 8
Our next dinosaurs had crests on their heads with lots of tubes inside. The tubes
made loud trumpet sounds, heard both far and wide.

Student 9
“Parasauralophus” is quite a mouthful to say. Now, let’s go back in time to meet
these dinosaurs today.

** SING PARASAUROLOHUS **
Student 10
Tyrannosaurus Rex, oh, what a scary sight! Just the name alone could make you
shiver with fright!
Student 11
They’d chew 500 pounds with just one bite – it’s true! And their teeth were as
sharp as the sharpest razors too!
Student 12
As carnivores, eating meat was really their thing. They tryly earned their name as
the “Tyrant Lizard King”!

** SING TYRANNOSAURUS **
Student 13
Triceratops had a horn on its nose and two more above its eyes. They measured in
at ten feet tall and thirty feet lengthwise.
Student 14
With parrot-like beaks and claws on their legs, these amazing dinos were hatched
from eggs!
Student 15
Now listen closely and you’ll surely learn more about this fascinating dinosaur!

** SING TRICERATOPS **
Student 16
Ankylosaurus is the next dino we’ll see, with a look that was as scary as scary could
be!
Student 17
They lived more than 60 million years ago and had clubs on their tails that could
strike a mean blow!
Student 18
Spikes and horns on their bodies were their claim to fame and “Fused Lizard” was
the meaning of their name.

** SING ANKYLOSAURUS **
Student 19
Stegosaurus is last, but surely not least, so come! Let us meet this plant-eating
beast.
Student 20
As big as a truck and over twelve feet tall, with a brain the size of a little golf ball!
Student 21
Across their backs were two rows of spike-shaped plates, and their fossils can still
be found in the United States!

** SING STEGOSAURUS **
Student 22
What fun to meet dinosaurs that roamed the earth millions of years before our
birth.
Student 23
And though they’re now extinct, we are happy to say, you can come dino-soaring
with us on another day.
Student 24
And head back in time on our traveling tour to visit these amazing creatures once
more!

** DINO DANCE **

